
5.D - Core Component 5.D

The institution works systematically to improve its performance.

1. The institution develops and documents evidence of performance in its operations.
2. The institution learns from its operational experience and applies that learning to improve its

institutional effectiveness, capabilities, and sustainability, overall and in its component parts.

Argument
The College, in coordination with the Arizona Community College Presidents Council (ACCPC),
recognized the importance of documenting institutional accomplishments and sharing them with their
stakeholders. Embracing the American Association of Community Colleges (AACC)  “Voluntary
Framework of Accountability,” the College measures and publicizes metrics of institutional
performance, sometimes at the campus level.  The Voluntary Framework of Accountability lists
performance metrics against which the College (and all other Arizona community colleges) will judge
its performance. The 19 metrics adopted in the 2013-16 MCC Strategic Plan were taken from the
Arizona Community College Presidents Council’s strategic vision.

Public reports like the Comprehensive Annual Financial Report publicly report patterns and details of
College financial performance, financial trends, and organizational capacities.  A financial
dashboard was developed in order to present major financial decisions to the Governing Board in
ways that illustrate their effects on the entire balance sheet across several years and demonstrate
connection to established benchmarks of organizational fiscal performance.  The five-year Facilities
Renovation Master Plan allows for the cyclical improvement of College facilities in line with budget
considerations while giving opportunity each year to adjust the plan to better accommodate previously
unforeseen circumstances.  The activities of the preceding year are reviewed in annual meetings of
college-wide managers, giving time and attention to lessons learned.  Annual all-staff
training sessions give college-wide colleagues opportunities to discuss topics determined to be
relevant, based on the events of the past.

The Student Services Unit recently invested significant time and effort in data collection, analysis and
informed systematic adjustment.  Student Success Centers were implemented in Fall 2015, designed
to identify and holistically address student needs that include tutoring but may extend beyond
traditional academic assistance.  Advisors working in conjunction with the Student Success Center
employees create individual Student Success Plans, seeking to help remedy perceived issues before
they become problematic.  At the macro level, Success Center managers analyze data in academic
areas with historic student success issues.  For example, five-year trends in Precollege Studies
pass/fail rates, repeated failure attempts in transitional courses, and transitional course failure rates
were analyzed and shared with student services personnel, instructional personnel, and the results
were discussed in President's Council.  Instructional managers were subsequently charged with rapid
development of a plan to address transitional math success rates.  In another Student Services
initiative, data collected from an early intervention program utilizing Starfish software was analyzed
at the conclusion of Fall Semester 2015.  The data suggested that the intervention program was
generally ineffective in terms of successful grade outcomes.  At the time of this report, replacement
systems were initially implemented.  Also during the fall semester of 2015, Student Services
personnel collaborated in the creation of departmental performance metrics, with plans for data
collection to begin in Spring 2016.  
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Current educational programs are evaluated through program reviews and their future plans based
upon consideration of previous years' lessons.  Students complete course evaluations, and instructors
receive the collated results.  The relative success of assessment programs are documented in the HLC
Assessment Academy project report and the cycle of learning report.  All personnel participate in
performance evaluation processes.

Sources

2012 Cycle of Learning Report
2013 All Staff Day Program
2013 Management Training Agenda
2013-2014 Comprehensive Annual Financial Report
2014 Management Training Agenda
2014-15 Budget Considerations.Board Presentation
bg_agenda_04-17-2015
bg_agenda_04-17-2015 (page number 79)
Campus Metrics Posted
Commitment to Completion 2014
Deferred Maintenance Budget
HLC Academy Project
How to Submit a Student Alert Using the New Student Alert System 9.12.16
MCC 2014 Academic Program Review CIS Final 12-12-14 revised 2-5-15
MPEP Evaluation Form
MPEP FAQs
SS 12.4.15 Training
StdtSvs.Metrics.12.14.2015
StrategicPlan_2013_16
StrategicPlan_2013_16 (page number 3)
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